Georgia Figure Skating Board Meeting
April 2, 2005 Minutes

Attendees
Rob Lichtefeld, President
Cecelia Landress, Secretary
Lori Faris, Membership Chair
Gloria Lewis
Gary Jones
Matt Breneman
Ginger Whatley
Krystal Fuchs

Cecelia presented the minutes and made a motion for acceptance, Lori seconded, all approved.

Treasurer’s Report
No changes presented.

Duluth Rink Report
?? Princess Party went well. Plan to reschedule skating night with Junior Club.
?? BodyPlex made available a fund raising opportunity to GaFSC. Cecelia will find out more information.

Town Center Report
?? Princess party went well at rink. Skaters enjoyed the activities.
?? Town Center will close April to re-surface ice. Grand re-opening is scheduled for April 23, 2005.

Membership
Lori is researching membership costs in hope of lowering the cost for 2005 -06 membership.

Nominations
Need more nominations. Tracey Ray-Johnson from Town Center and Andrea Wright from Duluth were presented as candidates or the board. All board members approved.

Newsletter
Please submit articles and information for the Newsletter to Rob.

Peach
Contracts are signed. Committee is working on sponsorships. If anyone knows of a party interested in sponsorships or ads for the peach, please have them contact Helen Ross or Rob.
Year-End Party
Marianne is working on a slide show. Votes for award are being collected and tabulated. Door Prizes will be awarded. It is April 23, 2005 from 6 to 11 at Jillians Discovery Mill.

Adult Nationals
Davin Grindstaff will be competing at adult nationals. Matt proposed the club give Davin $50 to help with expenses. Lori seconded. All approved.

Clinics
Members would still like to have Bobbi Shire this summer. If anyone knows of other clinics they would like to have, they should advise a board member. If they have contact information, ask them to provide this information to the board member.

Cecelia Landress, Secretary